01/28/2015
**Arizona regents expected to vote on hospital system's merger** (University of Arizona's Health Network/Banner Health)
- Arizona Daily Star
- Arizona Republic
- KNXV-TV
- The Idaho Statesman
- The Olympian
- Tucson News Now

01/28/2015
**Efficacy and Safety of Corneal Transplantation Using Corneas from Foreign Donors versus Domestic Donors: A Prospective, Randomized, Controlled Trial** (Mingwu Wang, Department of Ophthalmology, University of Arizona, Arizona Health Sciences Center)
- Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks

01/28/2015
**Dr. Rubin Naiman on Sleep, Dreams & the Middle Way – Video** (University of Arizona Center for Integrative Medicine)
- Immortality Medicine

01/28/2015
**Health Experts Believe Glucosamine Can Be An Effective Natural Alternative To Drugs**
(Dr. Jason Theodosakis, assistant professor at the University of Arizona College of Medicine)
- MyPRGenie

01/27/2015
**Two Clifton police officers shot, brought to Tucson** (University of Arizona Medical Center)
- Arizona Daily Star
- AZFamily.com
- Eastern Arizona Courier

01/27/2015
**Here's a Diet That Can Reduce Cancer, Prevent Obesity, Diabetes** (Donato Romagnolo, professor in the UA Nutritional Sciences Department and a researcher at the Arizona Cancer Center)
- Arizona Public Media

01/27/2015
**Pass the tissue: UA creates bio repository to share with competing universities** (Dr. David Harris, professor of immunology at UA and who now also serves as executive director of the new biorepository)
- Phoenix Business Journal